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morrow the number will be increased
w WHATLABOR IS DOINGLittle vStorios forBedtinie to five. The regular musical comedy

is called "A Day at the Races." There
is a smack of "In Old Kentucky" about

Tommy LaRose and Walter Owen. The
chorus has been reinforced and does
eepeclally good work. A musical nam.
ber that won special favor was The
Hat My Dear Old Father Wore," sung
bj Mr. Owen and the chorus.

BY THORNTON W BURGESS - It. although its principal aim is to exOrganizations Are All Active in
Boosting for Oregon Products ploit the German and Irish comedy of

Peter Rabbit Is In Tight Place.
There's nothing so bad that It couldn't

be worse.
Is a savins: as old as the hills.

Boosting Oregon Cigars.
H. O. Parsons, field representative

of the Cigar Makers, is in Astoria this
week urging made-ln-Oreg- on products
of his fellow craftsmen befere various

Just ask Peter Rabbit, he's proved that

organizations, it is expected tnat nu

each sketch one or two compositions
were played on the victrola, thus giv-
ing the club a clearer insight into the
type of music characterizing each of
these ; great writers. Mrs. Maguire
gave an interesting talk on Mexico,
where her husband has spent 10 years.
She ave much interesting personal
information concerning the domestic
life and ' other Intimate things not
commonly found in books and maga-
zines. In addition, she had on dlsp.-- .

a great number of interesting things
brought from Mexico.

An innovation was the serving of
Mexican chocolate and little cakes at
the conclusion of the meeting. Mrs.
Ginane, a sister of Mrs. Feenaughty.
who recently came to Portland to live,
was a guest of the afternoon. At the
business session Mrs. R-- Gittlngs was
elected secretary, vice Mrfc. M. Als-paug- fr,

resigned.
The club held its annual banquet at

the Portland last Friday evening. Cov-
ers were laid for 25 at a table dec-

orated in crimson carnations and deli-
cate ferns. Ljttle old fashioned nose-
gays were provided for the women.

time will be fully occupied in that
seaport for 10 days more.

Delegates to Convention.
The following delegates have been

elected to the Pacific coast district
convention of the Longshoremen, to be
held at Vancouver, B. C, May 18 and

11 b irue
And he'll tell you a story of thrills.
Tou see, Peter has thrills almost

every day. He has grown so used to them
that a day that didn't bring him at
least one thrill, a real, shivery thrill,
like reaching the dear Old Briar Patch
only one jump ahead of Reddy Fox,
would seem' as if there was something
wrong with it. But of all the thrills
Peter has had perhaps the greatest
was when he sat under the pile of
brush in the Green Forest, while just
outside were Reddy Fox, Granny Fox,
Old Man Coyote and Redtall the Hawk.
There he was far from the dear, safe
Old Briar Patch and waiting and
watching were four the hungriest
and fiercest of Peter's enemies. It
would have been bad enough to have

19: Gralnhandlers No. 4, H. R. Blue
and William A. Randall; Longshore
men, local No. 5, J. L. Johnson and
James Gordon; No. 6, M. P. Cannon,
E Ferguson and J- - Andy Madsen;
Steamboat men, J. Hoffman.

Civil Service Employes.
The new local union of civil service

employes had a very entertaining open

I You buy feis ifes i

unequaled
I quality and fit in v jl

Silk Gloves I

and for the men there were red rose
buds. Following the banquet, games
and informal music were enjoyed.

meeting on the afternoon of Sunday,had one waiting and watching, butSchool as Social Center. May 10. This body Is gaining In mem-
bership, and expects shortly to have
a 90 per cent organization.

here were four! Peter was in a tight
place. Yes, sir, Peter Rabbit was in
as tight a place, as ever he had been In

"The School as a Social Center, was
the subject of a suggestive address

"I tell, you he's mine, and I'm going
to have him," snarled Reddy.

"No such thing!" retorted Redtall.
He belongs to the one who catches him,
and that is going to be me."

"Robber!"' snarled Redtall.

given by Prof. Arthur Evans Wood, of all his life. t
Reed college, before the Creston De- - J But Peter isn't the kind to worry
VCIVIflUCIH lpgUC J. II Ul v-- - . . I - .... ' 13 ........ I

ii.g. Emphasis was laid upon the I escape under the pile of brush that he! "Thief!" screamed Redtall.
Then Peter heard a new voice. It

was very smooth, and Peter knew it
value of a fuller community life and didn't waste any time worrying over
cooperation In the settlement of social how he was to get away from there,
problems. Several musical numbers He Just worked his way under the
were given. The boy problem was very thickest part of the brush and
discussed, matters concerning the there he sat trying to get his breath,
school considered and an evening of for he had lost it in that last hard
entertainment planned for the near fu-- run for safety with Reddy Fox at his

right away. It was the voice of Old
Man Coyote. Peter stopped chuckling
and listened as hard as ever he could

III
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Engineers (Qive Smoker,
The Stationary Engineers had one

of the most enjoyable evenings on Sat-
urday, May 9. They were addressed
by Judge Henry E. McGinn on the
non-p- ar tizan Judiciary measure now be-
fore the people. J. Andy Madsen, can-
didate for labor commissioner, spoke
on Initiative and labor measures, and
other candidates made Interesting re-
marks. This organization accepts no
favors from candidates in the shape of
cigars or refreshments, but Insists that
it pay Its own way.

To Perfect Organisation.
The executive committee of the

for he Is more afraid of Old Man Coy-
ote than of all three of the others to-
gether. He Is very crafty and has anture. heels. Granny Fox he hadn't seen at

all. nor Old Man Coyote. It wasn't oily tongue, has Old Man Cbyate.
Forestry Association Meets.

The Forestry association held a de
until he heard their voices after he
was safely under the pile of brush

"Friends," said he, and Peter pricked
up his ears, for he knew that Reddy
and Granny Fox hated Old Man Coyote.netful mtlnr vMterdnv afternoon that he knew that they were around.

. , v, . xi a KK4 He had heard the swish of Redtail's "Friends, what is the use of quarrel
ing over something none of us hasJt he wiggled under thestreet: fe?Everett Mrs. J. C. Prichard , State Federation of Labor has come togot?" he asked. "Peter Rabbit is safeI Ui ubu, uiju lie iwiitjw wiitii iiiai mctxiii the conclusion to make an active campreseniea an exceueni paper uu jnuuxi for ne ha1 heard jt before. now, but he can't stay in this brush
pile forever. Let us think of a planAdams. Some of the interesting In- - Presently Peter began to chuckle. paign during the rest of the year for

organization, and to request the co-
operation of the American Federation

jdian legends and traditions of .Mount Tou wouidn't suppose he could have'
oi. neiw.. w wHi found anything to chuckle about when of Labor to that end. Every labor orDoty, and Mount Hood furnished the he was in such a tight place, would ganization in the state has been ?entsubject of an interesting talk by Mrs. you? But he did. The fact is, there blanks for the initiative measures inwas a quarrel going on outside thatMoore. It was voted to send cards to
Reed college containing in a concrete
way some of the things the associa

annual meeting of the Port- -

THE Woman's Exchange was
yesterday afternoon in the

tea room of the exchange, with
a large attendance of officers, direc-
tors, committee chairmen and others.
In the absence of the president. Miss
Henrietta Fulling, the annual report
wai read by the first vice president,
Mrs. William C. Alvord. She said in
ptrt:

"It Is a difficult matter to carry on
business that is not a money making

affair. It must be borne in mind that
the exchange is a philanthropy sus-

tained by Its subscribers and that its
sole aim Is to help women to help
themselves. We charge but a small
commission on the goods we sell and
een with our subscription list of
members we are unable to pay running
expenses. Bo it Is to the luncheon and
.tea room that we look for revenue.
During the year, at the request of
patrons we decided to nerve 60 cent
dinners, but after a trial of three

heap of brush and Peter heard it.
Reddy Fox was calling- - Redtall the
Hawk all the bad names he could

to get him when he comes out. Instead
of fighting, why not try a plan
which will give each of us an equal
chance? Now, I have a plan which
will be sure to give one of us a good
rabbit dinner. What do you say?"

Reddy and Granny Fox looked
at Old Man Coyote suspiciously, but as
they were afraid of him anyway, and
as they could see nothing to lose, they
agreed. Redtall the Hawk thought it
all over and at last he agreed, too.
And so a plan was made to catch poor
Peter Rabbit.

tion is doing. A social hour closed

dorsed by the State Federation of La-
bor convention at Astoria last Janu-
ary, and the spare time of a number
of the leading members of the federa-
tion has been taken up in urging the
signing and forwarding of the blanks.

the afternoon. The next meeting will

:j! hold their shape better z- ----

'ill than any other silk gloves A
in the world. - --tfOl k

j j Look for "KAYSER" in the hem
jj j you will find it in the genuine.

I! A guarantee ticket with every pair that !

! the tips outwear the gloves.

Short "KAYSER" Silk Gloves 50c to $1.25
j Long "KAYSER" Silk Gloves 75c to $2.00 j!

j AT ALL STORES- - jjj

a--2 :!

think of, and Granny Fox was help
be held in Washington park. ing him.

"If it hadn't been for you I'd haveClub and Association Notes. caught him!" snarled Reddy.
"No such thing!" screamed Redtall.The meeting to consider plans for a

woman's building In Portland will be "You wasn't within two jumps of him:
held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 in I Besides, he didn't belong to you, any--

"Old Man Coyote's Darkroom tt or tne pumic liDrary. ineiway. I had Just as much right to him . Next story:
Plot."meeting will De open tor suggestions i a you had.

Prosperous Organizations.
One of the most efficient organiza-

tions of men in any walk of life in
Portland is the platform men of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power com-
pany, known as the Brotherhood of
Electrical Railway Employes. . It has
1200 members, pays J10 a week sick
benefit. Including services of physi-
cian, operations, hospital, etc., for the
reasonable cost of 75 cents per month.
A death benefit is paid of an amount
equal to one dollar for each member,

and discussion, ana it is expected mai
many interesting plans will be ad
vanced.months we discontinued them as the R)r6u0pperand HouseKeeperThe Psychology club will meet In the
upper hall of the central libraryreturns did not Justify us in contlnu

trig them. BY VILLI---, A WI-N-NE.-

"The nublication of our Exchange

fen yV:"

J l 1
eool book has been a success and as Beauty Hint.

That beauty is only powder-dee- p

Thursday evening, the occasion being
a reception and view of the pictures
now on display by the Mutual Art as-

sociation. All circles of the club are

their toilet table with perfume, toilet
water, sachet powder, talcum powder,
face powder, soap, cold- - cream and bath

sistance and we utill have several of
the books on hand. instead of skin-dee- p Is proved by a

wonderful new ereen comDlexlon now- -Invited. salts all In this delicious and lasting
odor. The bath salts has the most

"Our. business Tor the year has re-

sulted in a total In sales to the amount The Ladd Parent-Teach- er associa- - der which nroduces a reallv remark- -
pungent ana rerresnmg odor I evertlon will meet this evening instead of ably beautiful effect When applied on

Thursday evening, the usual meeting an over-re- d face, nose or knuckles,
night. There will be the annual elec- - The green powder over red produces

smelled.
Some Made.

which at this time amounts to over
$1200. The wife of a member is in-

sured to half the amount. The or-
ganization is taking great Interest Just
now in boosting for made-ln-Oreg-

goods, and the wives of 1200 working-me- n

receiving steady pay and many of
ttem owning their own homes can do
a great deal, and are doing a great
deal. The Mechanical Employes is an-

other brotherhood with similar objects,
but with a smaller membership, who
are employes of the P. R., L. & P. Co.

The good housekeeper has at handtion of officers, and plans pertaining a iOVely flesh tinted pink which is
to the good of the school and of the especlally effective by artificial light.
Ladd neighborhood will be discussed. This Is a French powder and is to be

every sort of household convenience
Top Mrs. Max Fleischner, director The Woman's Liberal league of Ore found at one of the big Fifth street

shops.eon will hold its next meeting tomor
and yet, now and then, she shows me
something that she has made herself
which she declares to Accel anything
purchased for the purpose. This was

of the Woman's Exchange.
Bottom Mrs. E. L. Thompson, as-

sistant treasurer of Exchange.
row afternoon at 2 o'clock at Swiss
hall. Third and Jefferson streets. All Bo Ton Know Br1

Auntie Where's;" that is what theywomen are invited. Good speakers, in call her, THEATRICAL NEWSeluding candidates, will make short
addresses. Refreshments will be It came about In rather an odd way

the case with the new "pot scraper"
which she had hanging upon the un-
der side of the kitchen closet door.
She whittled to a flat point a foot-lon- g

stick of pine and in the thick

and yet a very natural one, which goesserved. to show how fully a person may fill a

Of 116,463.55 having been amde for our
consignors, being only $21.95 less than
the sales of last year.

"We have paid to two of our cake
consignors $1565.15 and $1841.57 re-

spectively; to a maker of bread and
rolls, $1222.57.
- "We want to go forward, and It Is
Only through the help and cooperation
Oi all that this can be done."

High tribute was paid to Miss
Thompson, manager of the exchange,

' and to the various committees whose
work has largely assisted in ttie suc-
cess of the exchange. Greetings were
rtad from Miss Falling, who Is now in
Rome. The work of the household
committee was reported by the chair-
man, Mrs. Charles Scadding. Mrs. W.
O Van Hchuyver also reported on the
work which the exchange receives from
1U consignors, betters from consign-
ors were read, showing that the ex-
change has been a great help to many
women, offering a murket for their
needlework, cookery, etc.

Miss Henrietta Failing was reelected
president for unother year. The other
officers chosen were: First vice pres

One of tie Best Features Is Left
Until the Very Last.Chapter C of the P. E. O. Sister niche not 'before realized to exist.hood will meet Friday afternoon with It was a very busy family and inMrs. H. P. Bush, 1243 East Thirty enct sne burned a hole in which to

insert the hang-u- p string. The way
in which she made this hole was In

the rush of life it seemed as thoughfirst street, north. no one had time to give particular at-
tention to the whereabouts of all theThe Ladies' Auxiliary of the North

Portland Commercial club will meet Itself ingenious. She heated a nail
to a red heat, and with a few strokes
of a hammer drove it through thothis evening at 8 o'clock in the com

out by the exchange are on sale. The
following women were appointed to be
in charge of the exhibit and the sale
of the books: For this morning,
Mrs. Leon Hlrsch; this afternoon, Mrs.
Slgmund Frank; for Wednesday morn-
ing, Mrs. Adrian McCalman; afternoon,
Mrs. Henry Haussman; Thursday, Mrs.
W. J. Burns and Mrs. Martin Winch;
Friday, Mrs. A. F. Biles and Mrs. A, B.
Steinbach; Saturday, Mrs. Charles
Sradding and Mrs. H. C. Cabell.

At tile close of yesterday's business
session tea was served, with Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Dleck, Mrs. Ralph W. Hoyt, Mrs.
E. I Thompson, Mrs. W. M. Cook and
Mrs. J. Frank Watson presiding.

mittee room of the North Albina wood, making a clean, round hole. She

articles needed for daily, uses, and
still less for those occasionally want-
ed. When she came to spend the win-
ter with them her bump of orderli-
ness at once got busy. She soon knew

branch library. Chairmen of the vari
ous districts are urged to be present declares that her home-mad- e scraper,

which she uses to dislodge food from
pans and kettles, does the work more"Accidents by Fire, 'Water, Elec the location of every article in every

tyrio Ctirls Qood Divers.
Those who follow the abominable

habit, of bolting for the doors before
tb curtain has half fallen in a theatre,
will miss an exciting portion of the
Lyric's program this week. After the
regular musical play a short reel of
pictures is run and when the curtain
goes up again the stage has a large
pool In the center with a tilted mirror
behind it, giving an excellent view. Of
the average group of 12 women it is
doubtful if three could be found who
could do diving, and yet three of the
regular Rosebud chorus girls appear
in a series of very creditable dives,
some of which are not at all easy. To- -

trlcity and Gas" will be the subject rapidly and more noiselessly than do
the metallic ones purchased at the

closet and drawer and when oneof a lecture to be given this evening any
in uia ur iier usual uuuy woutcuat 7:45 In the Y. W. C. A. auditorium stores. "I cannot always persuade

the maid of the convenience of myby Dr. J. Earl Else. There will also
be a demonstration of pulmotors. Paident. Mrs. Leon Hlrsch; second vice

this or that it became perfectly natu-
ral to ask, instead of searching for
it: "Auntie, Where's this or that?". And
so before long some one of them no

conveniences," said she, "but I havepresident, Mrs. Alvord; Secretary, Mrs rents and teachers are especially in the satisfaction of using them myself.Frank E. Hart; assistant secretary.
vited. when she is out; and I have done myMrs. Elizabeth Hamilton; treasurer. ticed how much they were calling duty In providing her with suchChapter A Meets. upon her and '"Auntie WTtere s be-

came her loving nickname. Every one
Chanter A of the P. E. O. Sister Fashion's Slating'.

Smart afternoon and dance dresses

Portland Study Clnb.
The Portland Study club held Its

regular meeting yesterday afternoon at
the home pt Mrs. Willis Maguire. This
v. as the annual music day and the
principal feature was a clever com-
bination of paper and musical given by
Mrs. C. J. Mathis. Brief sketches of
Handel, Bach, Schubert, Mendelssohn,
Schumann and the American composer,
Edward McDowell, were given. After

hood met yesterday with Mrs. Archi of that family now wonders how they
managed to exist before she came and
they hope that she will never, neverbald McGlll. Luncheon was served on

Mis. A. F. Miles; assistant treasurer,
Mrs. E. I.. Thompson. New directors.
Mrs. Alma D. Kntz, Mrs1. W. O. Van
Schuyver, Mrs. Walter .). BurnH, Mrs.
Max Fleischner, Mrs.. Martin Winch.

The exchange is maintaining tin ex-

hibit at the "made In Oregon" display
r vrhlch Is now on at Meier & Franks.

At this exhibit the cook books gotten

are made of white crepe de chine.
of the McGlll homethe broad piazzas leave them The feathery pompon Is a very imIf every family had an

portant feature in the millinery this
spring.

m iveria, ine muieo ue.s " "Auntie Where's" what a boon itspring blossoms and delicate greenery. lould fce Jn thig rushlnKi tumultu-Cover- s
were laid for 24. ,,f wv,OT1 h h. nnp hav. Kn Some of the new sleeves define the

Alier me uuauieas bcbsiuii mcie - t .1,.. tv. wrists by clasping them with a rib. I.t. . . 1 II LUC L11UU tl, Q.v. WJ UlOllCIO LUC
bon.

1 11-- I UOIUC
Make your waists full at the backcall was anaweieu w 1 in hcjuo "i. rnatju.Vurt ..1 n.. I v fnnH low MTM I 1 I and front if you would be in fashion.

W. Mielke read a paper on "Health In J """"V The cameo buckle is made in spepjanuciiia uiiu nunc v tiKj k xj iiwAuiathe Home," and Mrs. S. H. Morgan
than the new coatee-ves- t, with its cial size and design for shoes and

slippers.complement in a circular cape of difgave a paper on "Food as It Appears
to the Senses." The guests of th
afternoon were Mrs. Ruth Stewart and

This season the bolero costume isOil fering material. The coatee-ve- st :a
in reality a sleeveless coat, made to
seem like an ordinary coat in front,

favored above all others for the sunny
spring days.Miss Gladys Cassy.

A charming feature of the new suitsand at the back like a long-waiste- d

and equally long-skirte- d vest. ThisState Will Save $3000.
(Salem Bureau of TheJoinial.

is the high roll collar, suggesting the
calla lily.rvertiMM

Women Want Results

When you bake a
cake or biscuit you
want it to be light and
sweet. An important
ingredient to effect
these qualities is the
baking powder.

The steadily
popularity of

Crescent
Baking
Powder

wherever introduced
and sold is convincing
proof of the goodness
of this product.

BOLD BT GROCEBS
Crescent Mfg. Co.. Seattle

The newest collars Beem to standSalem. Or., May 12. By eliminating coatee-ve- st Is of white broadcloth,
and the cape to be worn with it its
aide de camp in use as well as beau away from the neck In a loose, uncover to the initiative pamphlet.

Beauty Hints
Formula for Shampoo

A shampoo, or hair and scalp wash "to be Just right should not be
caustic with alkaline. We are publishing this week a formula for
a shampoo that is Just right when properly compounded. Wet
the hair, then pour a little of the shampoo liquid into the palm of
the hand; rub it well into the hair and scalp until you have a rich,
creamy lather; or if you am troubled with dandruff, masttage the
scalp with the tips of your fingers. This shampoo will not cure dandruff
permanently, but it will remove it without harming the hair and Bcalp
Your hair and scalp should be washed at least every ten days or twa
weeks. If you will use the following formula your hair will always be
soft and fluffy and your scalp clean and healthful: The Tormtila will
contain green soap, potassium carbonate, alcohol, aqua diet.

I The following drug stores, one of which is selected in each
I locality, will accurately and carefully compound this formula,

which is on file only in the drug stores represented below.
'Special offerings arsearlng from week to week la these spaces will

merit the careful attention of economical buyers.

J. C. Clark & Co. Love's Pharmacy
T

Pharmacists
Cor. Grand ave. and Burnslde it.

Corner 28th and K. Burnslde sts.

The Acme Pharmacy Irvington Pharmacy
Cor E. 15th and Broadway.

Corner Third and Burnslde sts.
Phones, East 6500, C 1434.

L. L. Crocker A. W. Allen
Prescription Druggist Dispensing Pharmacist

Phones, Main 598fi, A 4657.
Opposite Good Samaritan llospl- - N.-- Corner 16th and Lovejoy sts.

tal, 231 N. 23d St.

Joseph E. Worth
Cottel Drug Company

Pharmacist
N.-- corner First and Sherman sts.

Phones, Tabor 1835, B 1406.
999 Belmont st.

Playfair's Pharmacy Plummer
Drug Company

Prescription Druggist
Phones Main 292. A 4292.

! Tabor 5R6. C 2S33.
47th and Sandy Road. Third and Madison sts., Portland, Or.

V
Wllmot'i Chocolate X.axalivea .Phones A 3241. Main 8319.
Kat like candy. Do not gripe.

we denver any p.ace Montgomery Pharmacy
Vaverly Pharmacy bam woolston. proprietor.

Both Phones. Cor. Third and Montgomery sta.
Clinton and K. 26th. Prescription Work a Specialty.

Albina Pharmacy sellwood
GRAYr & MAGIUS. Props. ncut bate dbttoozsts oeaver fharmacy

623 William Ave., Cor. BusseU Bt.
We carry a complete line of . DmgS attCl Sundries

Cameras and Photo Supplies. De- -
veloplng anC Printing done. Twenty WDAXI AHX STTFrox-- S
per cent discount this week on 5150 Umatilla ave., Portland, Or.
Combs, Brushes and all Bristle Phones, SellwooO 1131, B 2844.
"OOdH.

Alberta Pharmacy
Fabian JcSyerley E. durst. proP.

. Anything Yoi Need from the Drug
PjrTJCrcriSt Store We Deliver Promptly,

Sfe Phones Wd. 163. C 2163. .

401 Jefferson st. N. W.. Cor. 10th. Twenty-fourt- h and Alberta St.
. .t --in --i.t.-i- -. -i i ..- -

CURRINS The Quickest Way
JZZrw Tvi rrc to secure tenants for vacant housesvJl L--

Ji Uo op rooms is to insert an ad.. In The
Journal "for rent" columns. Jour-S- T.

JOHNS, OREGON. nal Want Ads bring results. ,; ,

fitted manner.hich will be issued prior to the gen- -
the

eral
ty is a full cape of medium length Net "scarfs are embroidered in allelection next November, the state end this" is made from plaids in clear sorts of fanciful designs with silvernrintine board will save the state black and white, a regular big check or colored beads.er board plaid in fact. For use whenS1000. The printing contract was let

yesterday to Rodgers Paper company The corsage bouquet is a necessaryKOlfine. or at any kind of outdoor
of Salem ror J5100. This was on a addition to the afternoon and evening

costume.pport, this combination garment wouldbasis of 192 pages and 300,000 copies.
Charming are the white crepe debe most useful and in fact it has al

ready attained to popularity.News stock will be. used and thus a
saving of over $2000 will be made in
postage, as compared to the cost here

chine blouses made with trimming of
geranium pink silk.Shoe Polisher.

Useful and good looking are the littofore. tle shoe polishers being displayed on John to the Rescue.
Washington, May 12. John BarrettWild Women Scream. the leather goods counter of a big up-

town shop. They look like miniature
London. May 12. Screaming, "King traveling rolls, the outside being ofv k BmffiL George, women are being tortured in goft ieather in different shades to

received a letter from Secretary Max
Fleuise of the Brazilian Historical and
peographical Institution, denying that
Colonel Roosevelt demanded a fee for

your dominions!" several suffragettes. mtrh one's nurse or eown: the inside
is of lamb's wool and when rolled up
and snapped together, they occupy lecturing before the society.

were araggea irora ine nuyai jjpera
House where a gala performance was
being given In honor of the king and very little space in one's bag.
queen of Denmark Coat Tabes.

Collapsible, in a novel way, are
those new coat hangers which com-
press into so small a compass as toAre Wrinkles make It possible to carry . them in
one's pocket if one has a pocket.More Common? These new hangers are of metal
and consist of a series of tubes which

Because life is more complex Be extend or slide one inside another
"

until the hanger is but a mere rod
of - little more than three inches incause women are interested in so many

more things than they used to be Be-
cause dividing a day among household length. For traveling these hangers

solve a problem. They cost butduties, politics, clubs, charities, society.
few cents each and yet what a usefulbusiness, and personal care is a strenu rift one would make. If encased Inous thing and strenuous life makes

marks upon the face, the woman of to a pretty silk or cretonne bag.
Dainty Dessert.day who wants to look right has long

For the oncoming warm days, whenRini started to nfri nature in its un

it answers every beverage re-quirem- ent

vim, vigor, refreshment,

wholesomeness.
even rieht nfl manv of th wisest and I heavy desserts are especially undeslr
busiest have decided upon this eco- - able, a dainty pudding of tapioca with

Gold Dust does what you can't do for
dishes. It digs into the corners and
cleanses and sterilizes.

nuts is a welcome addition to thenomical vegetable Jelly cream aa the
simplest wrinkle remover and skin menu. 1

t stimulator. It protects the surface of Soak two-thir- ds of a cupful of
over night in three cupfuls ofthe skin and brings the blood to the

water and In - the morning add onesurface where it performs Its upbuild
ing work. Just get from your druggist cupful of brown sugar one teaspoon

ful of salt and two-thir- ds cupful ofan ounce of almosoin, put it Into a fruit
iar and add half a pint of water and nutmeats hickory or walnut, broken

fine or ground mix well and cook intwo tablespoonfuls of glycerine. Let a double boiler, covered, for an hour.

y ysY
deans everything. Never be without it

5c and larger packages.

CHICAGO .

this mixture stand for several hours.
stirring occasionally during this time. Serve cold with whipped cream.

A. Complete Ua.Before .retiring apply rather thickly
over wrinkled or flabby surface and Lovers of really good and dainty

It will satisfy you.
- Demand the genuine by full name

Nicknames encourage substitution.

, , v : THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY
rheserer ATLANTA, GA. 4

Arrow think Vv . II CcaCola.;.'-;Sn- - "(f '
6
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allow it to dry. It will harden rapidly things In toilet requisites- - will be gladi i

and, when applied, you , will note a I to know, that the big Fifth street shop
silent tlebtenme or tne skin, in tne I wnicn specializes on me grana opera

"Lmt thm BOLD DUST TWMS doyawmorair remove with, hot water and I preparations, has now In stock a cpm
note the immediate effect which Islplete line of the most attractive of
lasting. - (Adv.) I these odors lilac One may now stock


